Hanyang International Summer School Faculty Calls
**Hanyang University** (HYU) is a top-ranked private institution in Seoul, Korea celebrating its 80th anniversary this year. Following our increasing number of international students, the university is continually seeking ways to better accommodate the growing needs of our foreign students and faculty in ways that are effective, practical, and harmonious with our local faculty, students, and staff.

To this end, the Office of International Affairs (OIA) is tasked with all matters relating to international cooperation and interaction. At present, HYU has over 800 registered partner universities through which various exchanges are promoted including those among students, faculty, and staff. The OIA plays a major role improving the quality and services in these areas and one of the programs it maintains is the Hanyang International Summer School (HISS).

Over the years, HISS has steadily grown to where it is now one of the largest and most popular summer "edutainment" programs in Korea. There has been a consistent increase in the number of HISS participants and we anticipate the same for this summer. We will continue to do our best to make HISS a memorable and rewarding experience for everyone who attends.

### Student Body

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International</th>
<th>1779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hanyang Domestic</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Feature

- Balanced "Edu-tainment"
- Max. 3 Courses
- 3 Free activities
- Classes: Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu.
- Activity: Fri. Sat.

### Faculty Body

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International</th>
<th>27</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Satisfaction Rate

98%

### Campus Location – Heart of Seoul!

Hanyang University is conveniently located near the heart of the capital, Seoul. Best of all, Hanyang University Subway station, circular line 2, lies conveniently within the campus.
HISS 2020 Application Process

**Online application** (October – December, 2019: tentative)
Fill in the online application form at [www.hanyangsummer.com/faculty](http://www.hanyangsummer.com/faculty)
The password is “hanyangsummer2020”

1. **Send documents**
   After online application, send your 1) CV/Resume, 2) Passport copy,
   3) Certificate of Employment from your home university and 4) a syllabus of
   suggested course, 5) CRC(Criminal Record Check for sexual offenses)Form.

2. **Results of screening and nomination** (End of January, 2020)
   After screening and nomination the results will be shared with all faculty.
   Those who are selected under condition of Faculty-led must accomplish its
   requirement (To bring at least 8 home university students).

3. **Administrational preparations** (April – May, 2020)
   During this period required documents such as employment contract, visa,
   flight tickets, certificate of residence, etc. will be prepared and signed.

**Special programs**

- **Faculty-led** (Faculty who newly applied for HISS with new kinds of courses is
  highly recommended!)

  To accomplish the Faculty-led condition, faculty and a minimum of 8 students
  to participate in HISS together. Students who are accompanying the faculty
  are required to enroll in the course offered by the faculty (additional course
  enrollment possible). By ensuring 8 students to enroll in the faculty-led
  course, it makes the course guaranteed to be added to HISS.

- **HISS Ambassador**

  The newly designed HISS ambassador program rewards faculty for actively
  promoting HISS and recruiting students. When a minimum of 8 students
  enroll for HISS as a direct result of the promotional efforts of the faculty, this
  incentive is rewarded. As a means of verification, students are required to
  refer to the faculty during online application. Unlike the faculty-led program,
  the course of the faculty is subject to cancellation less than 10 enrollments.
Eligibility

- Over 5 years teaching experience
- PhD degree or higher
- Currently teaching full-time at a higher-education institution
- Experience with teaching courses in English
- Oversea teaching experience preferred
- Able to teach two courses preferred

Benefits for faculty

- **Round-trip airfare**
  Tickets are required to be purchased through Hanyang University's travel agency. Ticket fee covered up to KRW 2,500,000 (economy class only, VAT included)

- **Free accommodation**
  Accommodation is covered including your family member of spouse and children. Additional fees may be charged for the extension of the stay.

- **Free activities**
  Faculty and accompanying spouse and/or children can participate in all activities free of charge. Details about all activities can be found on www.hanyangsummer.com/seoul.

- **Free airport pick-up and drop-off**
  For faculty and accompanying spouse and/or children an airport pick-up and drop-off will be arranged based on the faculty's travel itinerary.

- **Remuneration**
  1 course: KRW 5,400,000
  2 courses: KRW 9,720,000 (salary for second course is 80% of first course)
  3 courses: KRW 14,040,000 (salary for third course is 80% of first course)
  *There could be a slight change in the remuneration due to some issues related to income tax in Korea.

*Additional incentive may be applied to:*
- Teaching large lecture [over 70 students per class]
- Faculty-led: KRW 1,000,000
- HISS Ambassador: KRW 1,000,000
# Course List

- Currently Hanyang University is looking to expand its course offering based on the students’ request. We are planning to open new courses in all fields of study. Please refer to www.hanyangsummer.com/seoul for an overview of currently offered courses. Syllabus that was used in previous year can be also found at HISS website.

- TIP: Newly employed international faculty may be asked to teach 2 courses mandatorily. We are open to other course suggestions too!

## Art/Design

- Art of Self Defense (Taekwondo)
- Ceramic Art
- Digital Studio
- Innovative ID Studio
- Korean Pop Dance [Female]
- Korean Pop Dance [Male]
- Korean Pop Vocal
- Korean Traditional Fan Dance

## Media/Communication

- Business Communication
- International Advertising and Communication
- Introduction to Advertising
- Negotiation and Dispute Resolution
- Photo and Video Journalism
- Seminar: Media Industry in Korea
- Understanding a Visual Language in Media

## Econ/Biz

- Accounting
- Basic Business Statistics
- Business Law
- Consumer Behavior
- Ecommerce Theory
- Financial Management
- Global Entrepreneurship-Launch your Startup
- Integrated Marketing Communication
- International Business
- International Marketing
- International Social Entrepreneurship
- Introduction to Econometrics

## Introduction to Marketing

- Investments
- Macroeconomics
- Money and Banking
- Organizational Behavior
- Principles of Management
- Strategic Management

## Engineering

- Academic English Writing for Engineers
- C++ Programming
- Engineer and Society
- Fluid Mechanics
- Heat Transfer
- Impact of Electromagnetic Radiation
- Introduction to Computer Science
- Microprocessor and IoT
- Numerical Methods for Engineers
- Project Management

## Korean Studies

- Gender and Korean Society
- International Relations in East Asia
- Korean Cinema and Modernizations
- Korean History and Culture
- Language, Culture & Society in Korea

## Math/Science

- Calculus 1
- Calculus 2
- General Chemistry 1
- General Physics 1
- General Physics 2
- Human Anatomy
- Numerical Analysis
- Principles of Nutrition

## Public Health

- Epidemiology: Application to Public Health
- Healthy Life Skills

## Social Studies

- Adulthood and Aging
- Consumer Psychology
- Introducing Psychology
- Introduction to Criminology
- Mind-body Health
- Principles of Nutrition
- Psychology of Happiness
- Psychology of Leisure and Tourism
- Tourism and Recreation

## Humanities

- Literature and Film
- Civil Rights and Literature

## International Studies

- International Organizations
- International Relations

## Korean Language

- Korean Language 1 [Beginning]
- Korean Language 2 [Beginning]
- Korean Language 3 [Intermediate]
HISS 2019 Schedule

Faculty Application
October, 2019 ~

Nomination Result
January, 2020

Online Application for students
From January to May

Tentative

Flight ticket, Contract and Visa
February - April, 2019

Course Registration and Confirmation
From April to June

This procedure will be followed by the course confirmation.

* More than three rounds of course registration will be held.
** Classes with student enrollment less than 10 will be cancelled after this date.

Opening Ceremony & Orientation
July 6, 2020

Classes (15 sessions)
July 7 - July 30, 2020

No class on Fridays

Graduation Ceremony
July 31, 2020

Faculty Orientation is scheduled on the day of Opening Ceremony.

* more detailed calendar of HISS 2020 can be found on www.hanyangsummer.com/seoul

Contact
Office of International Affairs
#217, International Building, 222 Wangsimni-ro, Seondon-gu 04763, Seoul, South Korea
+82-2220-2452, 2453  iss@hanyang.ac.kr  www.hanyangsummer.com/seoul  www.hanyangsummer.com/faculty